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Untitled

Text me tomorrow AM 
So thank you for texting back it  
I will text u in the am ok  
Thanks 
Just keep in touch k buddy  
You too 
Hey buddy how is it going you and I need to sit Down and talk on case I think I already paid for you to do what you are doing cause this was supposed to be done months ago
and I don't want to pay for something twice so ok so ya we need to meet I not say you are wrong or I am but we need to be on the same page ok  
And can you let me know on yearly accounting of hours and fees. still want him to represent me on monday just need to be on same page k buddy  
Hey buddy how is it going ?? 
Don't forget you are the one that told us to keep on you so that is all we doing k so just touch bases k 
Ok buddy - hella sick right now! 
Bear I am taking Emily late to school in Oly right now so it will be 9:30. Ii apologize! 
I am already taking time off of work Eric  
And have to be hartstene right after our a appt.  
9:15 
K I am here  
Hey it is bear was seeing how things are going ?? 
Bear I've scheduled a hearing for Monday the 20th.  I'm emailing Rana an invoice as well. Thanks, Bear 
Sorry you to late and plus the tribe lawyer is going to help  
Too late for what?  And on the 17th you still owed $550 
I called you 3 hours ago 
Cool I'll do the withdrawal, no charge for today's work, then, I guess. You can pay the $550 balance when you pick up your file 
You absolutely owe me for the work that I have already done 
No we were paid up to date when we came and saw you last so since you don't talk to us ??? 
January 17th, Bear - check your receipt - pd $200, balance $550. We talked about it when we met 
You know you weren't paid up when you came and talked to me last because we talked about it and its on your receipt that you accepted as accurate 
I have paid you a lot of money and you know what  you have nothing to show for it for me the 30 grand still did not come off you don't communicate with us until the last second
an we can't work like that ok buddy I like you and I don't want to end on bad terms ok just need to see progress so sorry  
I've been waiting for the prosecutor to respond, I mention it to her every time I see her, including on Tuesday of this week 
The 30 grand will be off on the 20th 
I was trying to get prosecutor to agree that's whst the judge said. Doesn't change your balance due 
No prob I like you guys too I don't want bad blood just make me am offer I do need to get paid for the work I did 
And thanks 
Ya it does for my payments still say I am pay On the 140  
You welcome k buddy  
Ok here's the deal. The reason the 30000 didn't come off is the judge never signed a written order. I've been trying to explain that to the prosecutor but she doesn't it won't get it.
That's what the hearing on the 20th is for. So on the 20th the 30K comes off. Then - but not until then - we - or you - can appeal the 110K. Right now there is no order to appeal. 
The fee is low even for saving you only $30,000, even without getting the restitution hearing that you never got 
Have you checked your January 17 invoice? I need to collect on that.  
There is more time Ayer that too. I'll text u the invoice I emailed Rana 
Your file is ready for you to pick up whenever you want to pick it up and settle your bill.   
 
This is an unformatted version of the invoice.  I emailed a formatted version to Rana, but she is out of the office until June 3, according to her automatic email response.  
  
I might be willing to take off the last .9 hours, or $225 - but I might not, as I did that work without knowing that you wanted me to withdraw, as the withdrawal cannot take effect
immediately and as you will benefit from the work and it would be wrong for you to get the benefit without paying for it.  Plus, the fact is, you owed me $550 when you left my
office January 17th.  
  
As I said, make me an offer.  Right now you owe me the full amount of this invoice.  
  
To:  Bear Lewis 
via email to rbrown@squaxin.us 
  
Re:       Mason County District Court case and Appeal To Superior Court 
  
INVOICE 
  
            For legal services after January 17, 2013, to date pursuant to agreement, as follows:  
  
January 29         .15     rvw emails from pros. re probation hearing, rvw file and proposed order 
amending restitution, tc court re same 
February 5         .25     rvw file, email pros., reply to her response 
May 10              .9       rvw file and emails w/ pros re entry of proposed order, ret ph call cl, tc DCt 

3603593064@mms.att.net

Mon 5/13/2013 12:58 PM

To:Rana Brown <rbrown@squaxin.us>;
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re sched hrg and draft cal note, rvw & revise proposed order, copy, file and serve cal note and proposed order, prepare cover sheet and copy for filing Dist Ct cal note in Super
Court appeal case 
  
1.3 hours of new time since last meeting, review of fees and receipt January 17 
  
Sub-total            $ 325.00 
Prev bal                 550.00 
  
Total due            $ 875.00 
 
Are you refusing to give me a copy of my file  
Didn't say that, nice try. Are you refusing to pay me? 
I did not say that but you got five different amounts which is kinda funny so I guess we need to get that figure out cause five min email I would said is not 250 just saying and
Rana has all these emails that been sent to you to see what is going on and it is funny how you don't do anything till you think you are done and then all this stuff starts coming
up that you have done so little fishy  
I am not pay you anymore ? I feel all the money I have paid you have shown be nothing besides a couple emails and the money I have already given you and we ask to get the
payments lower and not to mention the 30 grand if the judge does sign on it great but the rate you going seems like she won't so in actual you have not got me the 30 grand yet
? And by the way didn't you get a reprimand already for something like this just saying ??? 
Bear I have sent you an invoice that I expect you to pay. I saved you thirty grand. I did nine tenths of an hour today after i trie calling you and because i've been meaning to. i am
super busy every day. I did four tenths after we met Jan 17. On Jan 17 you agreed you owed me $550. I understand you want progress. I also told you I don't deal with Rana, you
are my client. You called me yesterday, I called you back today. I texted you, you texted me back. Let's talk about this in person as soon as you can this coming week. Thanks 
It's real simple. 
Contact me by Tuesday regarding payment or I'm suing you. You agreed January 17th you owed me.   
What do you mean "the rate I'm going" the judge won't sign. That is a cheap insult and complete bullshit. We've been to court twice, got what we wanted both times. You want to
start throwing around insults? Here goes.  You're the drunken idiot ("just sayin'") who crashed into a boat at full speed and almost killed yourself and two other people and then
sat there stupidly and agreed to and signed an order for $140,000 in restitution that I got reduced by $30,000. The judge ordered it reduced, the prosecutor ignored me telling her
we needed a written order, I sent it to her four months ago, now we are scheduled to have it entered in a week.  So don't insult me, my record or my performance you are the one
who created this situation, not me. Your only valid complaint is that this has taken longer than it should have taken. I've earned every cent of that invoice, and I'm going to do
what I have to do to try to get paid. What a welcher - you know I did the work, you don't even deny it. Pay your debts. 
So? 
So Bear I'm planning to go to court on Monday


